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In this letter, we report on numerical study, fabrication 
and experimental observations of tunable photonic 
nanojet and photonic hook. Here, the curved photonic 
nanojets (photonic hooks) are generated by single 
mesoscale microcylinder that we fabricated from 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), upon its boundary 
illumination and adjustable area at an incident 
wavelength of λ = 405 nm. Experimental observations 
were conducted for PDMS microcylinder of diameter d = 5 
μm deposited on a silicon substrate with the aluminum 
mask. Measurements were performed with a scanning 
optical microscope. Our experimental results are in good 
agreement with numerical predictions performed with 
the finite-difference time-domain method. The observed 
the full widths at half-maximum of photonic hooks are 
0.48λ, 0.56λ, and 0.76λ for tilt angles of θ = 0°, 5.7°, and 
20.1° respectively, at the mask heights of h = 0, 0.25d and 
0.5d, respectively, displaying the specificities of the field 
localization. These photonic hooks have great potential in 
complex manipulation such as super-resolution imaging, 
surface fabrication, and optomechanical manipulation in 
curved trajectories smaller than wavelength. 2020 
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From ancient times, it was well-known that light propagates in 
straight lines named rays [1]. However, in 2007, the self-
accelerating Airy beams which do not propagate as rays but rather 
curved beams were proposed and experimentally discovered in 
optics [2,3]. The Airy-like accelerating curved beams exhibit many 
very important features [4]. In 2015, an original type of 
subwavelength curved beam named photonic hook (PH) was 
proposed based on the physical principles of photonic nanojet (PNJ) 
formation [5-7]. The optical properties of PNJ are a function of 
particle geometry, refractive index contrast, and dimensions [8-10]. 
Moreover, a dielectric mesoscale particle must have Mie size 
parameter q corresponding to q ~ (2…20)π, where q = 2πr/λ, r is 
the radius of the particle and λ is the incident wavelength.  
As a simple example of PH, a Janus particle in the form of a cuboid 
with broken symmetry was studied and experimentally verified 
[11-13]. It is important to note that PH has a radius of curvature, a 
lateral size of subwavelength, and no curved side lobes [14]. The 
influence of specific illumination conditions (coaxial illumination 
with the adjustable area and boundary illumination) for spherical 
BaTiO3 particles with a diameter of approximately 127λ (q ~ 42π) 
[15] and SiO2 microspheres with a diameter of 433λ (q ~ 144π) [16] 
(which are however out of mesoscale conditions) was considered 
in the optical waveband. This phenomenon is similar to a cylindrical 
lens with a decentered aperture under normal illumination because 
of the large spherical aberration [17,18]. The formation of the PH 
through a glass cuboid embedded in a structured dielectric cylinder 
was studied numerically [19]. Furthermore, two PHs were 
observed by the specially designed five-layer dielectric cylinder [20]. 
Most of these known solutions usually require specially designed 
particles or complex processing methods, which limits the further 
development of this type of curved beams. The direct experimental 
confirmation of the curved focus is still not performed under the 
conditions of small mesoscale particles. In this paper, we 
experimentally report the direct imaging of curved PNJs created by 
a mesoscale particle of cylindrical shape (q ~ 12π) while partially 
blocking an incident light by an amplitude metal mask. For this, we 
study the key parameters of the PH such as lateral full width at half 
maximum (FWHM), tilt angle, and maximal intensity depending on 
the variation of the mask height. We fabricated the designed 
microcylinder and characterized it to verify its focusing properties.  
The schematic of the studied system with the definition of 
curvature for a PNJ is shown in Fig. 1(a). Figure 1(b) shows the 
artistic representation of the system generating curved localized 
beams. We studied numerically the production capability of curved 
PNJ using a dielectric microcylinder illuminated by a laser beam 
under different height h of the metallic mask. This laser beam is a 
quasi-plane wavefront since the Gaussian beam with a breadth of 1 
mm is much bigger than 5 μm diameter of dielectric microcylinder. 
We illuminate the cylinder with the incident wavelength λ = 405 
nm. The metallic mask is placed next to the cylinder at a distance of 
less than 1 μm. The curvature of the PH is defined by the tilt angle θ 
[11-13]. To simulate the near-field structure of localized 
electromagnetic waves, we use the finite-difference time-domain 
(FDTD) method with perfectly matched layer (PML) boundary 
conditions [21]. We have built several numerical models of 5 μm 
microcylinder coupled with a metallic mask at different h values for 
quantifying the influence of the illuminating beamwidth. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Schematics description of curvature for a photonic hook. The 
insert shows the microphotograph of the 5 μm dielectric microcylinder. 
(b) Schematic render of the studied system.  
To reveal the curvature changes of the PHs, the field intensity 
distributions at several key h values by numerical simulations are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The case of h = 0 corresponds to the classical PNJ 
for dielectric microcylinder. As shown in Fig. 2, the PH’s shape and 
curvature radius can be adjusted by varying mask height. In 
particular, when comparing Figs. 2(a)-2(c) we noticed, that the 
curvature of the PH changes when the mask height varies from h = 
0 to 0.5d. The physics of the curved PNJ formation can be explained 
as follows. The refractive index of cylinder and width of illumination 
determines the angle of refraction on an interface via the 
generalized Snell’s law [22]. Part of the illuminating beam, 
determined by the mask height, is refracted first on the front surface 
of the cylinder. Then, the light beam inside the cylinder is refracted 
a second time when it exits from the shadow surface of the cylinder 
(see Fig. 1(a)). If the width of the illuminating beam is less than the 
cylinder diameter, the components of the wave vector K∥ do not 
cancel each other through the local destructive interference [23]. 
The wave vector K∥ is relative to the axis of symmetry of the cylinder 
which creates the PNJ curvature profile. On the other hand, the 
components of the wave vector K⊥ determine the length of the PNJ 
along the propagation direction. Therefore, the local interference of 
the optical fields inside the cylinder can generate the PH. This will 
depend on the width of the illuminating beam. A similar effect can 
be observed while using the internal asymmetry of the particle 
material (Janus particles) with a full illuminating beam [24].  
 
Fig. 2. Numerical results of normalized intensity maps for the dielectric 
microcylinder with metallic mask at (a) h = 0, (b) h = 0.25d, and (c) h = 
0.5d. The incident wavelength for these calculations and experiments is 
405 nm. Zoomed in PH is shown in insets. 
To experimentally demonstrate the PH phenomenon based on 
spatially limited illumination, we built a setup shown in Fig. 3. It 
consists of a linearly polarized single-mode diode-pumped solid-
state laser. The variable density filter is used to modify the intensity 
of the incident laser beam. The metallic mask and substrate (silicon 
wafer with refractive index nw = 5.567+0.386i) [25] are mounted on 
two independent stages. The linear motorized stages (SigmaKoki 
SGSP20-85) have 100 nm lateral resolution in both x and y 
directions for positioning the metallic mask and substrate. The 
objective with high numerical aperture is mounted on a 
piezoelectric actuator (SigmaKoki SFS-OBL-1) with 10 nm 
resolution in the z-direction. The piezoelectric actuator in the z-
direction was used to define the focal plane of interest with the 
precision of tens nanometers and successfully imaged the PH and 
PNJ via a CMOS camera (Whited UC-1800). To avoid multiple 
internal reflections between the microcylinder and other elements, 
the laser beam illuminating the microcylinder is absorbed by a 
beam dump. All imaging system is located in a light-controlled 
darkroom for preventing any effect of the background noise.  
 
Fig. 3. (a) Schematic diagram of the curved focus generated by a 
dielectric microcylinder with a metallic mask. (b) Experimental 
configuration of the scanning microscope system. Experimental raw 
images of intensity maps for the dielectric microcylinder with metallic 
mask at (c) h = 0, and (d) h = 0.5d. The incident wavelength is 405 nm. 
The insert indicates the enlargement of PH. (e) Experimental cross-
sections of the observed curved focus at h = 0.5d. The insert indicates the 
positions of serial cross-sections. The table-inset shows the offset 
distance from each peak amplitude to y-axis. 
We fabricated the dielectric microcylinder with refractive index 
n = 1.41 and a height of 6 μm out of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 
using conventional photolithography and replica molding process 
[26]. The PDMS microcylinder was then placed on the silicon wafer. 
The material of the metallic mask is aluminum and the mask width 
is about 100 μm. A laser scanning digital microscope (LSDM) is used 
to measure the surface profile of the PDMS microcylinder [27]. The 
LSDM image of a single PDMS microcylinder is presented in the 
inset of Fig. 1(a). The top and the bottom diameters of the 
microcylinder were measured as 4.92 μm and 5.31 μm respectively. 
The value of surface roughness for this microcylinder was 
evaluated as Ra = 16 nm which indicates a reasonable uniformity in 
the diameter of PDMS microcylinder. We concluded that the PDMS 
microcylinder with a mask is suitable for generating PH. In the 
experiment, the PDMS microcylinder is illuminated by a coherent 
laser beam along the x-direction which is shown in Fig. 3(a). We 
assemble the scanning optical microscope to capture the 
experimental raw images [28]. The scanning in the z-direction is 
performed for obtaining clear raw images of the PHs [29]. Figures 
3(c) and 3(d) show the experimental results of PH visualization. The 
comparison of the results from Figs. 2(c) and 3(d) we notice that the 
intensity distributions for the numerical and experimental results 
are in good agreement. In both simulations and experiments, the 
variation of PH curvature depends on the mask height. Importantly, 
by tuning the mask height, the curvature of PNJ is tuned in the y-
direction. 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Full width at half maximum, (b) tilt angle, and (c) normalized 
intensity of the curved focus as a function of the mask height. 
Figure 4 summarizes the PH curvature and the peak intensity 
compared to these in the full illumination case (h = 0). To evaluate 
the FWHM of PH, we find the start point and the inflection point 
(peak amplitude) in the experimental images. The propagation 
direction is from the start point to the inflection point as shown in 
Fig. 1(a). The FWHM is the double distance perpendicular to the 
propagation direction between the maximal peak amplitude and 
the half-maximum point. The tilt angle θ is identified as the angle 
between the propagation direction and horizontal axis (x-axis). 
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the FWHM and the tilt angle of the 
produced PH at the point of the peak amplitude, respectively. The 
diffraction-limited PH (FWHM ≦ λ/2) is observed at mask height h 
≦ 0.15d with a small tilt angle less 2.5° while the maximal field 
intensity decreases by up to 10%. However, the FWHM of the PH is 
more than that of a classical PNJ at h > 0.15d as well. The mask 
height has a significant influence on the curvature of the PH. When 
mask height increases, the tilt angle is on a rising trend. It can be 
seen that the tilt angle θ of the PH is about 20° at the mask height of 
h = 0.5d. The full length of the PH in the case of h = 0.5d is about 3 
μm in which the distance between the origin and inflection point is 
0.8 μm and the distance between the inflection point and the target 
point is 2.2 μm. In case there is no mask, the FWHM of the PNJ is less 
than half of the wavelength. However, the FWHM of the PH is 0.76λ 
when the mask height is equal to half of the cylinder diameter. In Fig. 
4(c), the peak intensity of the PH decreases as the mask height 
increases. At h = 0.5d, the peak intensity has decreased to 
approximately 0.5, half of its original intensity. 
To demonstrate the curvature of the PH, the experimental cross-
sections of the observed curved focus at h = 0.5d are shown in Fig. 
3(e). Serial transverse cross-sections correspond to serial focal 
planes along the x-axis moving upwards by steps of 200 nm. We 
acquire the cross-sections from the raw images in Fig. 3(d) and 
select 5 cross-sections from the inflection point for better 
observation, as schematically shown in the inset of Fig. 3(e). In 
general, the classical PNJ is formed from a dielectric microcylinder 
(see Fig. 2(a)). When the incident beam illuminates a full surface of 
the microcylinder, the optical beam will be divided into two 
branches inside the microcylinder and converge into a PNJ near the 
shadow surface of the microcylinder [6,7]. For a masked 
microcylinder, one of the branches inside the microcylinder is 
blocked by the metallic mask as shown in Fig. 2(c). Only one part of 
the optical beam inside the microcylinder is refracted on the rear 
surface of the microcylinder, and then a curved focus area is formed 
near the shadow surface of the microcylinder. Another key factor to 
remember is that the wave oscillations of a complete phase cycle 
inside the microcylinder are irregular due to the asymmetry of 
illuminating waves by mask apodization and this is the cause of an 
optical bending beam. The table-inset in Fig. 3(e) shows the offset 
distance from each peak amplitude to the y-axis. It can be seen that 
the position of the peak amplitude in the region of radiation 
localization shifts in the transverse direction (y-axis) when the 
distance from the shadow surface of the microcylinder increases in 
the horizontal direction (x-axis). In other words, the localized 
optical beam is not direct and the focusing beam is bent to form a 
PH near the rear surface of the microcylinder. Analysis of 
experimental data shows that the offset distance of the PH increases 
5.5 times in the 1 μm length with increasing mask height from h = 
0.25d to h = 0.5d. Thus, increasing the mask height leads to a 
significant increase in the PH curvature. In terms of tilt angle, a 
larger h brings a bigger θ. Compared to a conventional PNJ, the PH 
should lead to an increase in spatial resolution and field of view. 
However, the price of increasing the PH curvature is of the 
maximum intensity of the focus, as shown in Fig. 4(c). 
In conclusion, we directly observed experimental images of 
curved PNJs in the visible light region. In contrast to known 
methods of PH generation, the PH can be simply created using a 
mesoscale cylindrical dielectric particle with an amplitude mask. 
The PH generation considered in this letter does not require the 
manufacture of microparticles with a special shape or complex 
internal structure. The mesoscale dimensions and simplicity of the 
PHs are much more controllable for practical tasks and indicating a 
wide range of potential applications. Finally, we would like to stress 
that the observed method of PH generation should be inherent to 
acoustic and other beams including surface waves and microwaves 
for interacting with mesoscale symmetric obstacles and 
asymmetric illumination. 
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